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WELCOME
TO GATWICK.
HERE’S YOUR
FREE COFFEE.

WELCOME
TO GATWICK. 
HERE’S YOUR
FREE COFFEE.

WELCOME
TO GATWICK.  
HERE’S YOUR
FREE COFFEE.
Register at gatwickairport.com/myGatwick to 
get personalised offers and a free PRET coffee 
when you fly today.

Terms and Conditions apply. See website for details.
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@Gatwick_Airport facebook.com/
GatwickAirport 

@gatwickairport

Follow us and stay 

up-to-date with our 

latest news and  

exciting offers:

Join the 
conversation

Wherever you're heading, our handy guide will ensure you make the most of 
London Gatwick's shops and restaurants before you jet off. Inside, you'll find the 
top fitness gadgets to help kickstart your new year, delicious dishes that are kind 

to your waistline, useful airport information, plus money-saving vouchers.

Hello
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Michelin-starred chef Bruno Loubet 
spills the beans on Gatwick's latest 
addition – the Grain Store – which 
has healthy, sustainable eating at  
its heart.

Bruno Loubet

OPENING A RESTAURANT IN AN AIRPORT 
IS INTERESTING TO ME. I SEE AIRPORTS AS 
WINDOWS TO THE WORLD, SO WE’LL GET 
GREAT EXPOSURE TO AN INTERNATIONAL 
AUDIENCE IN AN AIRPORT ENVIRONMENT

Tell us a bit about yourself.
I went to catering school in Bordeaux,  
not far from my hometown of Libourne  
in southwest France. My career gave me 
the opportunity to travel around France, 
working in some of the country’s top 
restaurants. I then came to England and 
worked alongside some of the best chefs 
in the world, including Pierre Koffman, and 
Raymond Blanc at Le Manoir in Oxfordshire. 
After moving to the English countryside, 
I started growing a huge variety of 
vegetables and herbs. More recently, I’ve 
become focused on how our approach to 
food and drink can be more sustainable.

What’s the story of Grain Store?
Grain Store came as a natural evolution in 
my career as a chef. The more I learned 
about sustainability and the challenges 
of feeding a growing population, the 
more my concern for future generations 
grew. I started to question the established 
way of putting together a meal – a big 
piece of meat with a side order of veg – 
and this led to the creation of Grain Store 
in King’s Cross, where we have reversed 
the trend. Although there is a meat or fish 
element to most dishes, vegetables are 
given equal billing, if not made the star of 
the show. It’s about quality not quantity.

What are you most looking forward to 
about opening at Gatwick? 
Opening a restaurant in an airport 
is interesting to me. I see airports as 
windows to the world, so we'll get great 
exposure to an international audience. 
In an airport environment, your guests 
may have particular needs – speed 
or portability, for example – but we 

believe we can still offer an exceptional 
restaurant experience. I can't wait to see 
what people make of the concept.

What type of food will you be serving?
Grain Store Gatwick will very much hold 
the DNA of the original Grain Store in King’s 
Cross, but we’ve looked at the needs 
of travellers and adapted our menu 
accordingly. The focus is on delicious, 
healthy and produce-led food. We are 
proud that all the vegetables and meat 
are sourced from local organic producers.

To sum it up, what can our passengers 
expect from the restaurant?
Unusual, tasty food for all the family, 
served speedily in a relaxed café 
environment, plus great value for money. 
There will also be a bar serving innovative 
cocktails, a fantastic wine selection and 
unique non-alcoholic drinks and shakes.

Why not visit the Grain Store in the 
South Terminal before you fly?

Competition 5 minutes with...
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There's something for everyone at Gatwick's 
restaurants this winter. Experience delicious, healthy 
food that won't ruin your new year's resolutions. 

 Shake up your salad 
What better way to accomplish post-meal smugness 
than with a hearty winter salad? Try Wondertree's 
zingy Spinach and Mint Salad, with strawberries, 
orange segments and pumpkin seeds sprinkled on 
top. Or clear the cobwebs with Wagamama's warm 
Chilli Chicken Salad with stir-fried peppers, tender 
broccoli, spring onions and cashew nuts. Comptoir 
Libanais' Fattoush Salad packs a punch too, with fiery 
radish, mint and parsley, fresh pomegranate and 
sumac dressing. 

Food & drinkFood & drink

Guilt-free dining  
  Raise the bar  
with breakfast 

The Red Lion in Gatwick’s 
North Terminal and The 
Flying Horse in the South 
Terminal will get your day 
off to a cracking start with 
plenty of breakfast options 
to choose from. It is the 
most important meal of 
the day after all. Try the 
Asparagus Benedict – 
perfectly poached eggs 
and tender asparagus  
on toasted sourdough  
and hollandaise sauce. 
Or enjoy a lighter gluten- 
free option, the Morning 
Sundae – a coconut 
yoghurt topped with  
fresh mango and  
passion fruit. 

In the mood for something 
exotic? Comptoir Libanais' 
authentic Dip Platter with 
protein-packed hommos 
and low-fat labneh cream 
cheese is Lebanese 
wholesomeness on a 
plate. For fresh, Asian-
fusion flavours, head to 
Wagamama for noodles 
that nourish the body and 
soul. Ward off your winter 
cold with a hearty bowl 

of spicy broth – the Chilli 
Chicken Ramen will make 
you feel brand new. Or 
take a tasty trip to Jamie's 
Italian for his Roasted 
Squash & Winter Greens 
– Herby roasted squash 
& wilted greens with 
caramelised red onion, 
grilled chicory, creamy 
buffalo ricotta, toasted  
pine nuts & sticky  
balsamic vinegar.

 Fancy fish?
Caviar House prides itself on serving the finest 
salmon in the world. Why not try it for yourself 
and sample the delectable Tsar Nikolaj fillet 
of smoked salmon – rich in omega-3? Or for a 
really indulgent treat, that's just as healthy, how 
about the fresh lobster or smoked salmon topped 
with caviar on a lightly toasted blini? Marie Rose 
sauce or crème fraîche is optional.

WHAT BETTER WAY TO 
ACCOMPLISH POST-MEAL 
SMUGNESS THAN WITH A 
HEARTY WINTER SALAD?

 Feeling fruity?
Get a juice boost with 
Wagamama's range of 
fresh, healthy drinks. Try the 
energising Super Green 
Juice, full of apple, mint, 
celery and lime goodness 
or the raw juice, bursting with 
apples, oranges, carrots 
and cucumber. For fruit with 
a fizz, Comptoir Libanais 
has a great selection of 
homemade lemonades, 
infused with everything from 
pomegranate and orange 
blossom to Toufaha apple, 
mint and ginger.  

TOP
TABLES

Fattoush Salad, Comptoir Libanais 

Morning Sundae, The Red Lion  and The Flying Horse 

Asparagus Benedict, The Red Lion  and The Flying Horse 

Tsar Nikolaj, Caviar House  

 Roasted Squash & Winter Greens, 
Jamie's Italian  

Fruit juices, Wagamama 
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 Travel the world with your tastebuds 
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SEASONAL SAVINGS Time for a little retail therapy before you jet off?  
Snap up some great deals from our huge selection of retailers at Gatwick. 

Don’t want to take your shopping with you? Leave it with us and collect on return

#ShopEatGatwick

CARRY
ON-BOARD

COLLECT
ON RETURN

RESERVE
FROM HOME

Take one airport shopping  
bag on-board in addition  
to your hand luggage.*

*Subject to airline discretion and security procedures.

Don’t want to take your 
shopping with you?  
Leave it with us and collect  
it on your return.*

*Only available to customers travelling within the UK and EU.

Reserve your shopping by 
phone or online before  
you travel and collect it at  
the airport.

For more information ask a member of staff.

Take one airport shopping bag on-board plus one piece of hand luggageCARRY
ON-BOARD

COLLECT
ON RETURN

RESERVE
FROM HOME

Take one airport shopping  
bag on-board in addition  
to your hand luggage.*

*Subject to airline discretion and security procedures.

Don’t want to take your 
shopping with you?  
Leave it with us and collect  
it on your return.*

*Only available to customers travelling within the UK and EU.

Reserve your shopping by 
phone or online before  
you travel and collect it at  
the airport.

For more information ask a member of staff.

A GUIDE TO GATWICK'S

TED BAKER 
LUGGAGE 
Travel in style  
with this floral-chic 
suitcase.
Case Luggage
High street price 
£199 
Gatwick price 
£165.84

 

DOMINIKA 
TEDDY

Forgotten to pack 
Ted? Worry not, 
this cute knitted 
cuddly toy will 
keep the little  
ones entertained 
en route.
Cath Kidston
High street price
£18 
Gatwick price
£15

 

OAKLEY 
GOGGLES
Protect yourself  
from the winter  
sun while looking 
stylish on the  
slopes this ski  
season.
Sunglass Hut
High street price 
£140
Gatwick price 
£116.67

 

JOHNNIE  
WALKER  
DOUBLE BLACK 
WHISKY 
A drop or two  
of whisky will  
warm you up  
this winter and  
it's at a great  
price too.
World Duty Free
High street price 
£57.41
Gatwick price 
£39.99

 

CALVIN KLEIN 
CK2 EDT (100ML)

A fresh and clean 
fragrance, travel 
retail exclusive.
World Duty Free
£42.40

 

 NORTH TERMINAL     SOUTH TERMINAL

*PRICE INFORMATION IS CORRECT AT THE TIME OF PRINT BUT MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

1 2 3 4 5

JAKGEE  
GREY MARL  
KNITWEAR 

Stand out from  
the crowd with  
this eye-catching 
geometric design. 
Whoever said grey 
was boring?
Ted Baker
High street price
£95 
Gatwick price
£81.43
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MARC JACOBS 
DAISY DREAM 
EAU DE PARFUM 
(100ML)

Jump into spring 
early with Marc 
Jacobs floral and 
flirty fragrance 
and get rid of  
any winter blues.
World Duty Free
High street price 
£57.50 
Gatwick price
£43.11
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MARYLEBONE 
TOTE 
This cobalt blue, 
smooth Italian calf 
leather shoulder 
bag comes with 
an optional 
integrated tech 
charger. For those 
who are always 
on the go.
Aspinal of London
High street price
£665.00 
Gatwick price
£554.17

8

WINTER GILET
Layer up with the 
Kimberley 
Phantom Gilet and 
it won't be a chill 
you'll catch, but a  
great saving.
Fat Face
High street price
£70 
Gatwick price
£58.25
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Airline info: North Terminal Airline info: South Terminal
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South Terminal: Lower level
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South Terminal: Upper level
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North Terminal: Lower level



North Terminal: Upper level
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Want to discover even more great offers 
and savings? Register your details at 
gatwickairport.com/mygatwick 

vouchers 
 TO COME

Subject to local licensing restrictions and availability at participating free 
houses. J D Wetherspoon PLC reserves the right to withdraw/change offers 
(without notice), at any time. See main menu for additional details of our 
terms and conditions. Offer is non-transferable and is only valid at the 
London Bar in Gatwick Airport, South Terminal. Offer valid until 29th 
February 2016. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer or 
voucher. Voucher must be printed and produced for redemption.

Spoil yourself before your flight with one of our food 
boards and two glasses of prosecco. Choose from a 

Ploughman’s traditional British board featuring a 
Melton Mowbray pork pie and Tickler Cheddar cheese 
or an Anti Pasti board featuring artichoke hearts and 
Italian olives all washed down with two 125ml glasses 

of Teresa Rizzi prosecco.

Enjoy a Ploughman’s or 
Anti Pasti board and two 

glasses of prosecco for 

£16.99

THE LONDON BAR
GATWICK AIRPORT
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Terms and conditions apply.
Visit www.worlddutyfree.com/free-five-pound-voucher

when you spend £75 or more

Save
an extra
 £5
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New year,  
new tech with 
Dixons Travel

Dive right in  
Track your fitness with the 
Withings Activité Pop. 
It's waterproof up to 50 
metres so you can keep 
it strapped on while you 
perfect your butterfly.  
The stylish analogue  
watch face also updates 
itself whenever you jet into 
a new time zone – handy, 
right? With a battery life of 
eight months, it'll see you 
through your holiday and 
beyond.

Gatwick price: £99.79

Kickstart your new year with these gadgets 
from Dixons Travel to help you keep your 
fitness in check. 

Technology

Take charge
The discreet Fitbit Charge 
HR keeps tabs on your 
daily steps, stairs climbed 
and distance travelled 
throughout the day. 
It's got 24/7 heart rate 
monitoring and will let you 
know when you enter fat 
burning or cardio zones. 
Not only that, but it takes 
note of your sleeping 
patterns to ensure you are 
having enough rest too.

Gatwick price: from £69.79
On the pulse
The durable TomTom 
Multi-Sport Cardio Watch 
monitors your activity  
and heart rate. With its  
at-a-glance stat feature, 
it's ideal for cycling, 
swimming and running. 
Struggle to set the right 
pace? The zone feature  
will let you know in an 
instant if you're keeping  
up or not.  

Gatwick price: £179.79

Reserve your shopping by phone or online before you travel and collect it at the airport.

CARRY
ON-BOARD

COLLECT
ON RETURN

RESERVE
FROM HOME

Take one airport shopping  
bag on-board in addition  
to your hand luggage.*

*Subject to airline discretion and security procedures.

Don’t want to take your 
shopping with you?  
Leave it with us and collect  
it on your return.*

*Only available to customers travelling within the UK and EU.

Reserve your shopping by 
phone or online before  
you travel and collect it at  
the airport.

For more information ask a member of staff.
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